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Ituxtun look * cup oi tea iront Mis ,
Valgrave iuid refused the drop oi
-Jaiiuh a rum site oimvd liom iter •
■ dainty cut glass decanter

“No, he sa hi, with lue static of a 1 
nan mho must deny himstu tor tr.e 

>alti; oi duly, “you re awiully kind, 1 
Sirs V algrave, out i must keep iuy 
head dear—1 must mule ui> last * 
chapter to-night.”

“Ah!" sam Mr» Valgrave, le- ; 
lighting the lamp under the hoi Va- ' 
ter kettle, “you don t know how 1 ' 
shall rejoice in your triumph, for a 
will oe a great triumph. 1 our urst !

• hook is all white roses and dew - |
• drops—but Ibis, tins' Mrs. Val- 
grave clasped tier lingers, wpieh glit- ! 
terevl with liana-. ol brilliants and: 
topazes, under the candles

ntuxton sio,k1 holding Ills t acup and .
• iking into the eloquent violet eyes 

•before him.
“ You arc very kind,' he said,

•drinking the lia tier y of the voice and 
•iie eyes. “I>ul 1 am not sure that 
The Vraie of Lae' is an advance on 
The I.ily in the Woods. I flunk ;

«'hat 1 put my best mto my first 
Aook.’"

“Don't go vet, ' Mrs. Valgrave 
said, looking over at Lafayette 
'square, where the cold winter sha
dows were falling. “There has been 
such a crowd here—such a crowd,

•but not one spirit.”
The light from the great nreplace : 

glittered on the arabesques of jet 
that covered Mrs. Valgrave’s velvet \ 
gown, whose long train was thrown j 
in front of the low chair into which
•he had thrown herself Her sien- j ü_l_ -■ ■■■■■ ................ ..
her figure, her well-formoil head .

rowned with a coronet of red gold old _ pout hern garden and a 
hair, were lighted at intervals by 
the steady glow of the candles anil

;
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“You didn't answer.' 
“Oh,” he said, starting,

soldier 

1 am en-

“Yes.”
sound of carriage

'he thousand dickers of the lire The , ...
-lent of violets filled the warm air. ',c loose»l at him steadify.
Ruxton felt a sense of dcfïcious ; .™ another woman she asked,
ontentinent upon him—she sympath- a lalnt ^ourb of shrillness in her tone 

i/.ed with him There was a short J 
'ilence. The 
wheels broke it.

“I hope that nobody is coming 
!icre!’’ she exclaimed "These min-

11es are sacred1
The strokes of ihqwhor'cs feet on 

' tie asphali. died aw,or
Ruxton had doubts about his uo-

‘The Lily 
' There

in
was

m I, “Tlie I’ride of Life." which the 
publisher of “The Lily of the Woods” 
bad bought before the tenth chapter 
w as finished A young man from a 
country village in Northern New 
>ork, he had enjoyed his success as 

• miy he who has struggled can 
ioy it “The Lily in the Woods” 
had been the idyll of a pure and 
'impie life He had written it from 
“he impulse of an unstained heart. 
Its motto was

“The dew upon the lily in the shade 
Of tangled wood paths, where the

mounts grow
r ntouched t>v foot of man—that never 

know
The garish moonlight—so art thou, 0 

maid!"

"Sipping his tea in the presence of 
Mrs. Valgrave, whose face and ex

quisitely graceful figure were now 
« lutlined in the lire and candle light 

! gainst the darkening background, en- 
ivened only by a little sword point 
if sharp brightness, which now and

•Yes ”
I “She who inspired 
the Wood,’ I presume?

1 scorn in the voice now 
“Yea
The logs in the grate burned under 

the rising w ind Hlur and green and 
red tongues shot from them; they had 
been part of strained hulks seasoned 
by the sea

“You’ll not break your engagement 
with that woman?" 

j lie did not answer The scent of 
I the violets w as more insistent A 

^" | band in one of the homes where there 
was a reception played Schubert’s 
Serenade It was softened by the 
distance and the thick hangings, ft 
seemed to strengthen the srent of the 
violets

“Will you read our book to that 
other unman'—our work full of the 
rapture of the free joy of life' So 
you think that sht—the pale, blood
less créai ui(wan understand your 
heroine? Why, she will cast you off 

1 as one polluted! She, ‘The I.ily'" 
Mrs. Valgrave laughed. “I should 
like to see her read some passages in 
which the secret of real hearts is re
vealed. It’s splendidly pagan! Fan- 

, cy her horror' No—you will not 
break your engagement with your 

l.'Iilv!"

Problems of a Honeymoon
John brought the subject up again 

on the train, as he and Ellie were 
returning from their brief wedding 
journey. His brow grew quite wrink
led as he mentioned it

“I don't know much about women, 
anyhow , Ellie," he admitted; “and 
you know mother s always been the 
head of the house, and your grand
mother's always been the head of 
vour house—and how they're going to 
manage it—all of us living together 
—is more than I can tell.”

“I wish I could have seen your 
mother and made her love me a little 
before we were married,” sighed El
lie, which was the nearest she had 
come to acknowledging that there 
were difficulties in the way. But 
she had acknowledged it to herself 
with sonic faintness of heart, if John 
had but known it. hhe was going 
to a house where she ought really to 
be the housekeeper and homekreper, 
and she knew that John's mother 
was already jealous of John’s wife. 
She must take with her into that 
house the white-haired grandmother 
who had raised her from infancy, and 
was always busy, counting nothing 
too hard for her active old hand' 
And she herself was very young,and 
she must manage all these difficul
ties herself and not burden John 
with them. No wonder that she

| looked a little thoughtful even while 
, she was smiling at John and assur- 

‘The Lily in the Woods' was the ; mg him that they would manage
story oi a woman's youth; I had it

hen «pierced the gloom, Ruxton felt from her very lips—” 
os if his past experience of life had Mrs Valgrave stood up, a fierce
-men cold and colorless. He thought j light in her eyes. She threw aside
if the little house in the hop fields, the portfolio and clutched the M S. 

whose rooms were even now wreath- in her beringed hands.
*d with holly for him- those pain,! “But this, passionate, redolent of 

whitewashed rooms, where there was the revolt that defies all law of love 
no scent of violets and gardenias, but j—speaking a passion which the pagan 
•>nly the homely smell oi old rose ; heart of one would well w elcome —is 
eaves and last year’s lavender. How more than a story. It is a Iieart-

• Him it all seemed ! He thought of throb; it is a defiance of those con- 
inis own little bedroom, with the ventions which Julian of old pro- 
•rucifix standing out against the tested against. It is the apotheosis 
van wall in the evening shadows, and of the elemental passions—you can’t
• >f the serene face which would flush go back on her now." 
w hen tiis hand should touch the old- He arose.
ashioned knocker, wreathed with hoi- ; “You read all this in my book?"

IV. too. Far oft' Far off! Put “The world will read it, too—and
sere the joy of life—no maxims of the dormant pagan love of joy will re- 
varrow duty rich scents ami the vivo—and you will triumph with 
stimulus of understanding words ) mP " 
rom a beautiful woman 
“You will finish the last chapter 

So-night**' Mrs Valgrave said, 
siiftlv

“To-night."
There was silence again Again a 

•counter-picture arose before him— 
the picture of the winding road 
through the dried and snow-sprinkled 
wild asters—in the early 
light Again he heard the distant 
-i unds of singing from the groups of 
farming folk hastening to the chapel, 
over the snowbound ruth. Ever 
-ince he could walk he had gone, 
oand in hand, with his mother on 
1 hristmas morning towards the sa- 

red place where the neighbors walt
z'd for mass, while thy sang the 
“Adcste Fidelia. " He reached 
wards the decanter of rum and 
died his teacup with the aromatic 

tiquid. He wanted to forget — to 
feel that life was full of color 

“ ‘The Pride of Life’ will make

white wall, and the slim figure 
crowned with gray hair praying be
fore it—perhaps now praying for 
him.

"And you read all that in my 
book?“ he asked again, in a new, 
strange tone.

“And more!" she exclaimed, tri- 
umphantly “You sav what few men 
have the courage to speak in these 
Chrntian times of hypocrisy! I rrad 
perhaps more than you knew there.”

He did not move; then he laid 
down his tea cup—a trifling action, 
but which struck her as done in a 
new way.

“Your ‘lily’ will not dare to read 
_ our book!”

half ltuxton started, as if stung by one 
1 of those green serpents in the fire.

“If she dares, she will turn as red 
as tttr reddest rose! " she laughed 

“But I love her," he said, slowly, 
“and I shall always love her."

. i,ally, “My dear boy, when I finish-|. Sbe, lo.okcd at hin} from und"
« I the MS." last night, I wept for >fshcs ■ sbp approached he
-beer ioy Who could have imagined j red Klow of th« *rate- fannwl bv ,bp 
that the anaemic young monk of
"The I.ilv in the Woods’ is the very .... ,, . ,, . . .
passionate god of ‘The Pride of Life.’ . ‘ 'f • hf sald- watching her. and 
t inspired you-adm.t that.” knowing intuitively what she was go-

“I think you did, Mrs. Valgrave,” :>f>g to do.
Vie said, slowly; "some things you Xnd w'n alwa/s love a"d 
said—’’ j you will go to her to-morrow, with

‘'Many things I will bring you the ! W b°<* f,nisbed' su« ot richpr 
VS—since you must finish the book an , ,amCl , . . . .
ro-night It's the only copy, isn't L »e "° rf^he t<K>k UP *

hat. She threw the papers upon the
■The only copy ” ! fire-serpent« red, purple, green, blue

<he shuddered “If it should be !and thc color of saDron “bed up- 
l. sV" on them.

i' There's more “Now!” she said, shrilly, holding

somehow
Their journey took them past her 

old home, where her grandmother was 
ready to join them. Old Mrs Vod
der was filled with forebodings, and 
whispered to Ellie brokenly:

“I’m so afraid she'll think I'm in 
the way? I don’t want to be in 
anybody's way, Ellie."

“That's all right—don't you worry, 
grandma,” said Ellie, holding one of 
the withered hands in both hers.

But Ellle’s heart, sank more and 
| more at sight of the tall, stiff wo
man who was at the end of the jour
ney, who gave them a formal greet
ing. allow ing Ellie to kiss her cheek 
and extending a cold hand to old 
Mrs Vedder. If it had not been for 
John's persistent gaiety that first 
evening would have been dismal in
deed, but as it was. John jested and 

Again he saw the crucifix on the j Ellie laughed bravely and pretended

sou!” Mrs. Valgrave said, enthusias-

! wind
“You love her?’

T should he ruined!
fromout her hands, to prevent him 

saving the sheets. "Now' 
ruined Your 'lily' will not care for 
you—there will be no long leafs
among the holly.”

His lips curled; he made no attempt

Than two years’ work in -t."
“And I—Î should never he the same 

Tliere is so much of me in it. there 
are. some passages in it I must read 
Wr> you now before you take it. Thrv 
arc not oi my heart.—not of mv heart 
-whick was imprisoned and hound 
while my Imshud lived.”

"she arose and swept acres? the 
i'-ng room, her train of glittering 
iet and soft, velvet catching the light 

.as she went She returned with the 
■ rtfolio containing many sheets, 

j’.'l sat in the low chair again
“You must din- with me on Christ- eyes 

\ ■ P e." she said, as she turned the f°r 
V»tes mI the MS “I shall have the *a'©d me."
ittvrtaw minister and the Conntesse The butler pushed aside the door- 
*>• Bravoise. He iefn love 'rite Her. ' curtain.
V t «he cannot marrv him. The Count "The Countess de Braveiae and the
<!<* Br*vnise will continue to live; — Illyrian minister," he said.
ued, alter dinner, the theatre " "Tell them that I am dressing for

not to be thinking of anything else 
“I hate to go off and leave you to 

fight it out alone," he said to her 
the next morning “We are in for 
it. I "ness, Ellie."

“I am glad you are going." said 
T am glad you are going," sain 

Ellie, ruthlessly. “The worst will 
come up then, and we will have it 
over "

And after John had gone she went 
hack into the dining-room, where Mrs 
Mayfield still sat at the table with 
her untasted breakfast before her.

“I suppose you will want the knx.’ 
John's mother began at once. “I 
will give them to you, and show you 
where things are, and then my work 
will be done. I suppose I can find a 
little corner somewhere about the 
house, where I can sit down and fold 
my hands and not he in anybody s 
way."

In anybody's way, Mrs. Ve.lder 
heard, and arose and spoke up witli 
trembling voice.

“I s’pose that means that I’m in 
the way—an' I thought that's what 
I'd be when I come here An' I'll go 
awav—you necdn t fear that I’d want 
to be a burden on anybody. Ellie 
can find some place for me—the poor- 
house, if nowhere else."

"Grandma’ You are hurting me 
dreadfully!" Tears had rushed to El- 
lie’s eyes, and the old woman saw 
them and sat down again, wiping her 
own eyes It was a great change. 
•She no • longer had Ellie to 
herself, peaceful and happy in the lit
tle old cottage, and with no one to 
interfere, Ellie felt it all in a flash, 
and somehow, too, she felt the |.n>i«- 
eel heart that uthtr woman who n.id

•___t.r. 1 been all-in-all to her son for r.early
| thirty years, and now F.llie had r one 
, and she was not all-m-oll to him 
! any more Ellie went am' fell on her 
i knees beside her, and tried to hug

m lZVeJh<\ Shett? turA? I her unbending waist
black while hi watched them; the ,,v, . ■ . . ,,
smell of the burning paner had kill-1 I *8S
«1 the perfume of the violets rail hrr bv that name “Mother, I

You ran so, she said “l have . ; .. , _, ,
ruined you—but you drove me to it ,. . . • .
And voii love her still?” ithem sn lon«~and * am *00 vovng

“Yes," he said, a finer light in h,s 1 ET*! 'ZZ'l
ves “Yea; I shall always love her. T . ^ " 1
or she is my motber-and you have . Tmir' „

\eaio the rbaeei Hashed before hia 
be kneeling at the rail aa he 

iH"? dene every Christmas, and—the 
s-8 a maid*

dinner," Mrs. Valgrare answered eoft-
ir

Ruxton bowed to her 
“Good-niRht," he homed again

I "You needn't nin yourself down 
• that way, Ellie," cried grandma 
sharply, ready to fight for the child

slightly, with a glance at the black, 
fragile paper in the grate.

“Good-night,” she asswered. "Rich
ards, find Mr. Ruxton's overcoat—it
4* shJA auMOf aueU_MAM h —IB CURI, *w j tUli111 IHOIY ffFi M. IV1

ard»."—The Bnetoe Reyehllc.

she loved. “You know as much 
about housekeepm’ as anybody, I 
should hope.”

The storm was about to break 
again, but Ellie still tried to smile.

“I could keep house to a cottage, 
grandma—and I did do it nicely, did 
I not? But mother will show me 
how to manage this big house—won’t 
you, mother?

John's mother arose stiffly, with 
that look of pain about the lips 
which comes from a hurt at the 
hea-‘.

“You can soon learn it," she said, 
turning away. “I suppose I can 
manage to busy myself about some
thing when my work is taken out 
of my hands.

Ellie started up and hurried to her 
room. A Hush of indignation and of 
despair had come over her. Surely 
she had been patient and sweet tem- 
peied. Surely she had done her 
very best to please John’s mother 
and to reconcile her to the new con
dition of things. And here, already, 
everything had broken up in wrang
ling and discord. Ellie threw her
self down upon the bed and buried 
her fare in the pillow. She and 
John might have been so happy but 
for this. She wept hot, resentful 
tears Truly, it was best, as she 
had always heard, for young married 
people to have a little home of their 
own, with no third party near to 
sow the seeds of trouble. This was 
her first day in her new home — 
and perhaps she had- years and years 
of life before her—and she did love 
John so, and might have made him 
so happy, if it had not been for 
this—

And if she loved John, did not his 
mother love him, too? And how 
she must love him—that quiet, unde
monstrative woman, whose feelings 
ran deep. And there was grandma, 
whose life was torn up by the roots 
in her old age—and it is so hard for 
old roots to set themselves in new 
soil. And—why, that was what had 
happened to John’s mother, too—her 
life had been torn up by the roots

When Ellie arose she had forgot
ten herself and her griefs. She was 
thinking of two lonely old women 
downstairs, the width of the dining
room between them, each brooding 
over her own sorrow.

"Never mind about me," Ellie was 
saying to herself, as she bathed away 
the tears from her eyes. “I will try 
to make them happy.”

When she rame down, after a lit
tle, she was lugging a large white 
sack stuffed to bursting.

“Look what I found in the closet 
in my room, grandma!" she cried, 
cheerily. "All this sack of scraps.”

"Those are for the rag-man," said 
John's mother, briefly. Perhaps she 
had hern thinking, too, for her voice 
had lost a little of its coldness.

Grandma was already fingering the 
scraps wistfully.

“They’d make a mighty pretty 
quilt,” she said “I used to make 
quills all the time—scraps of the 
children’s rl-dhes, from their bahy- 
clotkes on up. Ellie doesn t know 
anything about it. That was before 
her day. They’ve sort o’ gone out 
of fashion now."

She had spoken rather at than to 
John s mother, as though with a tim
id little desire to conciliate her.

“How I would like to have one of 
those old quilts!” cried Kll.e, with 
tender interest "Made with scraps 
of my old dresses, grandma—and may
be some of John's baby dresses, mo
ther—and a piece of mv wedding dress 
right in the middle. That would be 
something John and I could keep 
alwajs.”

"These ud make a mighty nke 
nine-phve,” said grandma, reflective
ly. She Was still regarding the odds 
and ends of cloth that lay across ger 
lap. •

John's mother had approached in
sensibly.

"I used to make quilts,” she said, 
with something that was almost like 
softness in her voice “It was years 
ago—1 knew them all—Nine-Piece and 
Irish Chain and Chariot Wheel and 
Magnolia Bloom—and I could find 
scraps of John’s little clothes. I'll 
show you some of his little dressts. 
Elinor—you’d never think he was 
ever that small, looking at him 
now ”

Ellie"s arms were around her— the 
pretty young lace was laughing tear
fully up at her. The very idea of 
seeing John's cunning little bahy 
clothes' And it was John’s mother 
who had kept them all these )ears'

"We could do the quilting in John’s 
old playroom”—his mother was melt
ing more and more—"I haven t had 
much time to sew. Maybe it'll help 
me to sit down a little.”

"I'd like to make quilts again,” 
said old Mrs. Vedder, looking up 
wistfully over her glasses.

Mrs. Slayfield had arisen to go on 
some errand, but she sat down again.

“Ellie.” she said, “if you'll look in 
the machine drawers you’ll find nee
dles and thimbles and things—and 
bring the gold thimble for your 
grandma. John gave that to me 
when he was twelve years old.”

Ellie's face was aglow with 
light

“I am so glad that John loves his 
mother!” she cried from her heart.

And then John's mother surren
dered thc last trace of the coldness 
and hardness she had kept in store

“John's always been a good son to 
me, my dear," she said, “and a boy 
that's done that ran t help making a 
good husband Hand me that pieie 
of pasteboard, Ellie. and your grand
ma ran cut a pattern for both of 
us to go by."

♦ • •

John came home to lunch earlier 
than usual that day. filled with ap
prehension, and stole into the house 
almost on tiptoe At the end of the 
hall he paused and looked through 
the portieres in deep amazement El
lie was flitting gayly back and forih 
between thc dining-room and kitchen, 
getting the daintiest of lunches on 
the table, while over by the window 
sat two sjiertaclrd old ladies, eagerly 
comparing colors of scraps they held 
in their hands.

“This was a little blue pique >>f 
John's •• l en he was two vears ol 
said John's mother, smiling at the 
memory “I made it nv self, and 
trimmed it with white braid—and he 
wanted to sleep in it that first night. 
This ought to go with something 
dark. How would that piece do*"

"That’s a fall dress Ellie had—let’s 
see?" reflected grandma "She must 
have been about twelve then. It was 
trimmed with blue silk. It’ll ro 
with that blue just right.” And El
ite's grandmother went placidly on 
with her sewing. John sUppid oat 
again ooMtptoe, aod sunning* EMt 
rose and smiling, in the hitBfcx

“Hew did you manage ltl 
John's amazed question, as
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LONGING
Oh, my blcssin’ on you, Toouir, sure 

I’m never done a-ihinkin’
On the lovely little village on 

bordher of Lough Neagh;
But, alas! I cannot sec it, and 

heart is sore an’ sinkin';
For the fields I like the best 

there and I am lar away.

the

my

are

de-

Surc I am tired of the city with its 
roar an’ smoke an’ bustle,

An’ I am longin’ to be lyin’ look
in' easy at Lough Neagh,

When the moon is out a-shinin’ an' 
you hear the bushes rustle 

With the breeze that comes a-steal- 
in’ from Slieve Gallon far away.

I
An’ I long to see May da, and to hear 

its old-time story,
That it tells the sally-bushes as 

they kiss its shinin’ tide;
Sure, the sight would light mv 

spirit with a gleam of boyhood's 
glory,

When I used to go a roving on thc 
pleasant riverside

An’ I long to hear thc blackbirds in 
thc Newbridge plantin' singln’, 

A-strivin' which can sing his song 
the loudest an' the best;

i Thc thrushes join the chorus, 'till the 
world aroun's a-ringin’;

An’ the sun is loath to leave us as 
he lingers in the West.

Ah. I’m longin' to be over, hut the 
dearest, kindest faces—

Whose smiles to me were glimpses 
of a tegion most divine;

I’ll miss among the others, for 
they've left the dear old place; 

An’ they're sleepin’ in the grave
yard up beside St. Treah s Shrine

But, my blcssin’ on you, Toome, an 
may sorrow's sullen shadow 

Ne'er chase from you the glory of 
contentment's brightest rays;

An' may happiness like sunshine 
by river, lake, an’ meadow— 

it’s yourself I’ll love forever 
the sake of other days.

—Mayola, in The Gael.
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Cer.KDWfc VICTORIA ST.. TORMTI

’ SHor ?J9 Qvf.kx St W., Phojtf. II 1697 
Rua. 3 D'Aacv St., PhokkM. 3794

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has n moved io<B49 Queen SL W. and
is |>iepared 10 do p..mt ng in »M Its 
Brain lies l.ttli Pli.ii, ai c l in. mental 
Cheap as the C heapest C01 antewt 
with rst cU»sw. rk. Solicit a trial

EMPRESS MITEL
Was a very serious and leader look 
Mi her pretty eyes.

"t put myself m her piece." the 
■aU.—^eUa Truitt Bishop la "f ee

/


